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89 LOCATIONS  I  GLOBALLY RANKED FACEBOOK PAGE  I  ASHLEYSTEWART.COM

Dedicated to women who love their curves, Ashley Stewart started in local neighborhoods across the country. As an 

iconic plus-size women’s fashion brand, we’ve always stood for fashion forward, on-trend clothing at an affordable 

price. Now with 89 stores across the country, one of the most socially engaged online communities, and a leading 

eCommerce business, Ashley Stewart is your neighborhood brand gone global!

Ashley Stewart is a sisterhood. Join us — you fit in here.

EMBRACING  CURVES  SINCE  1991
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NEIGHBORHOOD
BRAND GONE

GLOBAL.

#FFFWEEK2015

As the Gold Sponsor of Full Figured Fashion Week, Ashley Stewart proudly showed that hard work and kindness mixed in with some dazzle 

can steal the show.

full-figured fashion week



OUR DIVA DEMOGRAPHIC

Fierce and fabulous, our girls exude confidence. They enjoy keeping up with the trends, vary in age and come from different backgrounds.

Plus-size women sizes 12 - 26

Frequents Ashley Stewart often - constant browsing in-store & online

Feels empowered by Ashley Stewart

Stores are firmly rooted in our customer’s neighborhood, a part of the community & a destination

63% Black & 30% Caucasian

First-time customer more likely to buy denim

AGE:  50% are 50+ years old

#STOREDIVA

51% Caucasian & 41% Black

More likely to have a college degree & slightly higher income than in-store customer

First-time customer more likely to buy dresses

AGE:  40% of the shoppers are 25 to 44 years old  //  20% of the shoppers are 45-54  //  20% is 55+ years old

#eCOMDIVA

diverse 
multi-cultural
transcendiary



COME
SEE
US
Visit us online and in our 89 

locations across the U.S.

“Our customer does so much for 

everyone else in their life, we have 

the ability to help them do something 

for themselves, and feel good about 

themselves.”

Kerlande Pierre Louis 

Store Manager, Trenton, NJ ashleystewart.com

“I have been with Ashley Stewart for 7 years and I 

am more in love with our brand today than ever.  

Ashley Stewart is moving forward in so many ways.  

We recently launched the #LoveYourCurves tour 

in Atlanta, GA.  The tour was a three day takeover 

with celebrity guests such as rapper Yung Joc and 

TV personality Tami Reed of CBS 46.  The highlight 

of the tour was receiving a proclamation from the 

Georgia House of Representatives for giving back to 

the UNCF.  The response via social media and in-

store daily has been amazing.  There is no one that 

does what Ashley does, and the fashion speaks for 

itself.”

Inga Bridgett

District Manager, Southeast



eCommerce sales penetration of total company sales at ~30%+ and trending steadily upwards

AshleyStewart.com sales growth of 80%+ in the last 12 months

MORE WAYS TO SHOP

ashleystewart.com

Mobile penetration continues to be primary 
driver of traffic growth

Demand growth of 200%+ in last 12 months 

Approximately 30%+ of demand

mobile



#ASGIVES

Ashley Stewart is dedicated to supporting our communities.  We do this through philanthropic endeavors, such as supporting local charities 

and holding events in our stores. 

 

The Ashley Stewart family partners with local charities across the country to spread cheer.   We support causes dedicated to eliminating racism, 

empowering women, and promoting peace, justice, freedom, and dignity for all.  Take a look at some of our Ashley Stewart ambassadors at 

work.

On Martin Luther King Day 2015, Ashley Stewart donated $22,000 to ninety local charities in the communities our stores belong to, and 

$10,000 to two United Negro College Fund Scholarships.

FOR OUR GIRLS
BEAUTIFUL
COLORFUL
SEXY
CLASSY
TRENDY
INTELLIGENT
FASHIONABLE
CONFIDENT
EMBRACING
HOT



Ashley Stewart divas come for the fashion! They depend on us to keep them trendy and stylish year round. From seasonal white party collections to 
Saturday night worthy dresses, we keep the merchandise fresh, up-to-date, and right on trend!

TOP RATED STYLES

trending fashion
An essential for our online business, dresses make up 40% of e-commerce sales. Here, we maintain a varied assortment as well as restock (and remix) best 
sellers each year. Whether our girl is searching for a work appropriate dress, a sexy date night style or one for her #churchflow look – she knows exactly 
where to come for the top smokin’ hot styles.

dresses



THE BOSS BLAZER THE SUCCESS SKIRTTHE POWER PANT

THE #WORKIT COLLECTION includes classic 

work week pieces designed to mix and match 

seamlessly. Our girl wants a professional, tailored 

look that’s both comfortable & figure-flattering. 

Crafted from a durable stretch blend, THE 

POWER PANT, THE BOSS BLAZER , & THE 

SUCCESS SKIRT were created with business 

professionals in mind. We want her to look 

amazing, feel great, and know that she is ready 

to #WORKIT!

THE
#WORKIT 
COLLECTION



BOOTCUT
5 POCKET
DENIM

#LOVEYOURCURVES

SKINNY
5 POCKET

DENIM

#LOVEYOURCURVES

Our 5 Pocket Bootcut is perfect for day-to-night.  The dyed-to-match stitching creates a more professional look.  Our 5 Pocket Skinny is fit-to-flatter.  The modern leg openings are perfect for the trend-savvy diva.



OUR PATENTED, BEST-SELLING BRA FOR MAXIMUM SUPPORT!

Patented double-wrap back to eliminate bulges 

Wide silicone-padded straps for ultimate comfort

Graduated push-up for an elevated lift 

Underwire contour cups provide maximum support 

Interior silicone strips eliminate slippage

Feminine, gold butterfly charm detail 

The Butterfly Bra is exclusive to Ashley Stewart

One of our most popular items!Always supportive, never letting you down, and giving you that extra lift you deserve.  A flawless fit — perfect for everyday wear.  Whatever you need, this 

is your versatile go-to bra.

THE BUTTERFLY

™

BY ASHLEY STEWART

“This is... my favorite technique and the one I wear the most.”

- Garner Style  I  The Curvy Girl Guide

“Love the way the back of these bras cross over and give you great back support without feeling like you are wearing a 

metal jacket or corset to hold your back.” 

- Juels 

“Sexy with the perfect, much-needed back support. I am speechless.”

- Anilka

exclusive features



“I love & embrace my curves because they make me feel sexy, feminine and confident... Although they do not define me, they are a significant part of who I am as a woman.”

#DARETOBARE FEEL THE HEAT



#LOVEYOURCURVES



What makes Ashley Stewart stand out from the rest? Our Divas! Our customers are some of the most vibrant, supportive, and actively socia l 

fans around! Don’t take our word for it, see for yourself!

SEE WHAT’S UP

instagram
“Ashley Stewart’s Facebook page ranked #3 in engagement for retailers with 100,000+ fans in November 2014, the heart of the retail season.”  

-  Statistic from Stylophane.com

“I just wanted to write and tell you how much I LOVE LOVE LOVE your clothes!!! I lost 35lbs immediately following the death of my husband 

last year. I decided that along with reinventing my life and learning how to start over, I was going to update and change my look. I stumbled 

across your store one day while in the mall and I couldn’t stop in but went to the website and fell in love. I went back the following week and 

bought three jackets. That was in February. I have been a major shopper online and in store while I lived in Rochester, NY and now that I live 

in the Tampa, FL area I am still purchasing online. Thank you so much for the confidence your clothing has given me - I’m happy to say I’m 

now engaged and my fiancé is always telling me how HOT I look! (thanks to YOU guys! :) ”

- Cherylann

facebook

100% user generated content



We created the #LoveYourCurvesTour to celebrate divas who love their curves and look smokin’ hot while doing so. We get to know her 

personally, which is why we are one of the most engaged retail brands in the world. We go city to city visiting our friends, dancing, having fun, 

getting our nails done, and ruling the runway at our model searches!

#LOVEYOURCURVESTOUR

ashleystewart.com

 LIGHTS.   CAMER A.
 FASHION.

AshleyTV was created because Ashley Stewart is not just 

a brand, it’s a lifestyle. Follow the #LoveYourCurvesTour, 

check out what’s hot in fashion, the latest lookbooks, 

and see what’s going down behind the scenes! 

Stay on top of what’s happening by subscribing to 

AshleyTV today!



With one of the most active Facebook 

communities in the world, our social 

media presence is a big deal! Remarkably 

engaging, our fans are our built-in brand 

ambassadors. What can we say? We’ve 

got the best cheerleaders around.

SEE
WHAT’S UP

@byashleystewart

NOT TRYING TO BRAG, BUT...
Our mission has always been to inspire every woman to cherish her curves. After all, they’re what make her sexy, confident, and fabulous. 

We know our customer... we care about her.

ONE IN A MILLION STORY

 Instagram Followers: Organic growth of 4k monthly

Facebook Likes: Organic growth of 13k monthly

Ranked as one of the most engaged retailers on facebook in the world

social

Sales growth of 80%+

Sales penetration of total company sales at ~30%+ and growing

Growing international presence

eCommerce

Demand penetration of 30%+

Demand growth of 200%+

mobile

12 MONTH SNAPSHOT




